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TOI Olstrlbutlon 

FROMI G3ry C. Dlxon 

DATEI November 2ii, 1973 

SUSJECTI Some Thoughts on the Handllnq of Flies 

Currently, two classes of flles are lmpJemented oy MuJtlcs: 
those whlch can be stored ln a sln~le Multics se~ment 
(single-segment flies or SSFs); and those whlch must be storej 
ln a group of Multics segments because a slngle segment ls to~ 
small to hold all of the datc. (multl-segment flies or ~1SFs). 

MSFs were Implemented un1er Multics by ext~nJlng f~ur 
functional areas ln the user rlng of the system. These areas 
provide fort the creation, expansion, and truncatlon of ~5F5 

(the fl le_ IOSIM, msf_manager_, tssl_, etc>; tne orlnt.l.rq ::.nj 
ounchln1 of HSFs (the IO Daemon); the deletion of MSFs (the 
delete command and delete_ subro1Jtlne); :rnd llstln~ :1SF 
attributes (the list command). Only one of tnese four 3reas (the 
list command) differentiates oetween SSFs and MSFs. The routines 
ln the other three areas provide ext€rn31 interfaces to the user 
which can manipulate SSFs and MSFs Interchangeably. 

Our oast experlence with flies has shown that treatlnq SSFs 
and MSFs allke ls beneflclal, because lt slmpllfles the code in 
many system and user programs which manipulate files. Extending 
tnls pollcy Into other fu"lctlonal areais of the ·:iystem wl.11 
further facltltate the handlln~ of flies. Areas of interest 
1nc1udet 

• llstlng flle attributes 
• flle access control 
• copying and moving flies 
• truncating flies 
• setting other file attributes 

Exoerlence has also shown that our lmolementatlon of ~5Fs 
has changed In the past and ls llkely to chan~e ln the future as 
new storage system attributes or other facllltles are added to 
the system. In order to Insulate users from these chan:;1es, lt 
seems wlse to Implement a new user ring Interface to tne stora~e 
system which ls Independent of the particular lmplement~tlon of 
f 1 I es. 

MuJ tlcs Protect lnternaJ working .jocument.~Uan. Not to ba 
reproduced or dlstrlbuted outside the Multics Prolect. 
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Some Thou1hts on Flle ~andllng MT :3-019 

Thls ~TB oroposes some changes which can be made in each of 
the above areas to unify the handling of flies. It atte~ots to 
brlng toqether the ldeas prooosed ln recent MT8s an1 ~CRs to 
solve different aspects of what ls really a sln~le, lar~e 

problem, the flle problem. The purpose ls to ~enerate thoJJht 
and discussion on the file or~bJem as a whole. This nooefully 
wlll lead to better solutions for the various aspects of the 
oroblem. 

Your comments on this MTa would oe aporeclated, oreferably 
ln writing. Comments may be sent by IPC Courier to: 

GOlxons bln, BJdg 39 

or by Multics mall, uslng the command: 

mail comment GOlxon POO 
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The foJlowlng ls a Drlef descrlptlon of the prooerties of an 
MSF, lncludlng ~applngs of the new directory control attributes 
onto MSFs. 

A. Organization of an MSF 

An MSF ls a 1roup of segments or Jinks to segments. These 
segments and llnks must reside in a slngle dlrectorv. The 
segments and links are known as tls.f. ~~JlUlwi.aQ.1~· (Z) The ~SF 
components contain the data which resides wlt~ln the file. The 
directory ls known as the t1Sf. "'-L.CJ:~a. It contains the 
attributes of each of the MSF components, as wel I as some of the 
attributes of the MSF Itself. The o MSF comoonents are nameJ ov 
a seauence of lnteger names beginning with 0 (i.e., o, 1, z, •••• 
Q-1>. Alt MSF components (except perhaps the last> have the same 
maximum segment length. Usually, thJ~ ten~th ls eQual to the 
value of sys_infoSmax_seg_slze~ but it may be another numb~r. 
The bit count on MSF component~ indicates the number of bits ~f 
data contained in each component. Usually, tne blt counts on 31 I 
MSF components but the last have the same va.tue, but this may not 
be the case. 

a. Attributes of an MSF 

• ACL 
• au th or 
• bit count 
• bit count author 
• current length <ln records) 
• date dumped 
• date entry modified 
• date modified 
• date used 
• entry tvoe (~file"> 
• flle type (unstructured, ~e~~antlal, or lndexej) 
• maxi~um segm~nt l•ngth (max len~th of each MSF comporient> 
• maximum flJe length (maximum l~ngtn of entire M5F, 
• MSF indicator 
• names 
• records used 
• ring brackets <rt, r2, r3) 
• $afetv switch setting 
• unlaue identif ler 

--~--------------------------~~------------------------~-
<Zl We shall see that many of the attributes of ~SF com~onents 
~hlch are· I lnks are stored on the target t;egment of the I ink • 
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The copy switch shou1d not be settable for MSF CQmp~nents or for 
dlrectorles of any kind. 

c. How the MSF Attributes are Stored 
Under a User Rlng Implementation of MSFs 

ACLI the ACL of an MSF speclfles how aJJ users may access 
the data ln the fl le. Theref.ore, lt must control access to each 
of the ~SF comp6nents, and to the MSF directory. An ~$F ACL is ~ 

segment ACL. It -ls stored as the lnltlal ACL for se~mants of the 
MSF directory, ln the ring of the valldatlon level at ~hlch the 
MSF was created. In ad11 t ion, - the modes ln the MSF ACL are 
mapped into directory modes <as described below>, and the mapped 
ACL ls placed on the MSF directory. An MSF ACL should not 
contain a mode of "e", since MSFs can never be executed. 

author: the author of an MSF ls th~ author on the MSF 
d .l r· ec tor y • 

blt counts the blt count of an MSF J.s the sum of the blt 
counts on all of the MSF components. 

blt count author: the blt coun·t author of an MSF ls the olt 
count author of the MSF directory <l.e., the author of the MSF 
indicator>. 

current lengths the current length of an MSF ls the sum of 
the current lengths of all of the MSF components. 

date dumped: the date dumped of an MSF ls the date dumoed 
of the MSF directory. 

date entry modifledl the date entry modlfled of an MSF !s 
the date entry modified of the MSF directory. 

date 
modlfled 
directory 
1 S Set• , 

modlfled: the date modlfed of an MSF ls the oat9 
of the MSF dlrectorv. (Remember that dtm for the MSF 
ls updated whenev~r the blt count of anv MSF component 

date used: the date used of an MSF ls the date used of the 
i'15F directory. 

entry type: the entry tvpe 
"segment" entry type returned 
renamed to "file".> 

of an MSF ls "Hie". (The 
by the status command should be 

file typel the flle type of an MSF mav be any of th~ flJe 
types defined ·ln MSB-113 <lox_>. These Include ••unstructured'", 
"seQuentlal~, and "indexed"~ lhls flle type is stored as an 
attribute of the MSF directory. 

- l+ -
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. Some Thoughts on Flle Handlln1 M TtJ-019 

maxlmum segment length• thls attribute controls how l~rg~ 
MSF component segments can ~row. The maxlmum se1ment length 
attrlbute of an MSF ls stored on the MSF directory and on eacn of 
the MSF component segment, with the exception that a smaJ ler 
value may be stored on the flnal MSF component <see ~axlmum flle 
length below>. 

maximum flJe lengthl this attrlbute controls ho~ large the 
entlre MSF can grow. It ls stored as an attribute of tne MSF 
directory. When adding a new component 1 to an ~SF, the 
component•s maximum se~ment len~th is computed by the al1orltnm: 

maxlmum_flle_Jength - (maxlmum_segment_Jength • <1-1)) 

If thls value ls less than or eQual to zero, then :omoonent 1 
cannot be created, and the out_of_bounds condition ls slqnal led; 
component i-1 ls effectlvelv the last component of the ~SF. The 
maximum flle length ls also a new attribute of an SSF which can 
be set to prevent an SSF from ever being converted into an ~SF. 
The MSF component segments would have a maximum flJe length 
settlng of sys_lnfosmax_seg_slze to prevent them from beln~ 
converted lnto MSFs. 

MSF lndlcatorl 
of MSF components. 
dlrec tory. 

the HSF indicator ls a count of the number 
It ls stored as the blt count of the ~SF 

namesl the names of an MSF are the names on the MSF 
dlrectory. 

records usedt the count of records used by an MSF ls tne 
sum of the records used bV each of the MSF components plus the 
records used by the ~SF directory. This sum ls elulvalent to tha 
au-0ta used by the MSF directory plus the records used oy the MSF 
directory. 

ring brackets& the rlng brackets of an MSF are the rJ.nJ 
brackets on each of the MSF components. The rln~ brackets on all 
MSF comoonents must be the same. If the ring brackets of the MSF 
are r1,r2,r3, then the ring brackets on the MSF jlrectorv must be 
r1,r2. Since an MSF cannot be executed, lt cannot be a gate: 
therefore, r2 shouJd aJways eaual r3. 

safety switch setting: the safety switch settJn~ of an MSF 
ls the safety switch setting on each of the ~SF components and on 
the MSF dlrectory. The system should maintain Jdentlcal safety 
swl tch settings on the MSF directory and 3 I I of the ~SF 
components. 

unlQue ldentlf ler: the unl~ue Identifier of an M5F ls the 
unlaue ldentlf ler of the MSF dlrectory. 
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Some Thoughts on FlJe Handling 

o. Rules for Mapping MSF Attributes into 
MSF Olrectory Attributes and ~lee ~ersa 

access modes: rw -> sma 
r -> s 

sma -> rw 
s -> r 

MTB- 019 

The fact that an f1SF ACL cannot contain a mo<:ie of .. e" 31 I ows 
us to define the one-to-one mapping between the segment access 
modes of the MSF ACL and the directory access modes of the ~SF 

directorv•s ACL. Thls one-to-one mapping, in turn, al lows us to 
determine a given user•s access to the data stored wltnln tne MSF 
components by examlnln1 the ACL of the MSF directory. 

Similarly, the fact that an MSF cannot be a gate implies 
that an MSF•s second and thlro ring brackets (r2 and r31 must be 
e1ual, and this allows us to determine the ring brackets of the 
HSF components from the ring brackets of the MSF directory. 

E. Im~lications of tne User Rlng Implementation of MSFs 

ACL: Since the ACL of an MSF ls stored as the lnltlal ACL 
for segments of the f1SF directory ln the ring of the validation 
level at which the MSF was created, the MSF ACL will 
automatically be pJaced on new MSF components, onJy when the new 
components are created at the validation level at which the MSF 
was created. If proper access control 1 lsts are to be malntaln~d 
on new ~SF components, then the use of the initial ACL lmp1les 
that an M~F should only be written at a single valldatlon level, 
the level at which it was created. Furthermore, it implies that 
an MSF•s ACL should only be modified at the validation level at 
which the MSF was created. 

author: since the author of an MSF is the author of the MSF 
directory, we can use hcs_$get_author as a uniform interface to 
obtain the author of any (SSF or MSFl file or directory; 
however, the author of a file may change as an SSF ls expanded 
into an MSF, or as an MSF ls truncated into an SSF. 

blt count I since the bit count of an MSF ls the 5um of bit 
counts of the MSF components, and since each component may have a 
different bit count, it ls necessary to obtain the blt count of 
each MSF component ln order to compute the blt count of tha M~F. 
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blt count authors since tne blt count author of 3n MSF !s 
the blt count author of the MSF dlrectory (the MSF lndl:ator 
author, 1 f you wl I 1 l, the MSF lndlcator must be set <or reset) 
whenever the blt count of any component ls set. This allows us 
to use hcs_lget_bc_author as a uniform Interface to obtain the 
bit count author of any (SSF or MSF> file or dlrectorv. 

current length: as with the bit count, the current length 
of an MSf cannot be computed without obtaining the current 
I engths of aJ J of the MSF components. 

maximum segment length: this attribute of MSF directories 
and components must be preserve1 when moving or copyin~ an MSF, 
and lt should be oreserved when converting an SSF to an MSF, or 
vice versa. 

maximum file Jength: this attribute of ~n 

~ust be preserved when copylnJ or movin~ 

converting an SSF to an MSF, or vice versa. 

SSF or an ~SF 

flies, and when 

safety switch setting: the safety switch settl~J must be 
preserved when creating new MSF comoon~nts, when convertlnJ an 
SSF to an MSF or vice versa, an1 when movlny an MSF. H3vlng the 
same safety switch setting on the MSF dlrectory as on the ~SF 

components allows us to use the hcs_tget_safety_swltch to obtaln 
the safety switch setting for any CSSF or ~SF) file in a uniform 
manner. 

unlQue ldentlfler: since the unlaue !dentlfler of an MSF ls 
the unlaue ldentlf ler of the MSF directory, the unloue ldentif ler 
of a flle will change when th~t file is converted from an SSF to 
an MSF, or vice versa. 

F. MSF Attributes Already Implemented 

ACLI storage of the ACL attribute of an MSF, as de5crlbej 
above, has already been implemented by msf_manager_~acl_reolace. 

author: tne author of an MSF ls set by the storage system 
when the MSF directory ls created. 

date dumped: ls updated automatlcally bY tn~ stora1e svst~~ 
when the MSF directory ls dumped. 

date entry modified: ls updatea by the storage syst~m 
whenever the ACL of an MSF is reolaced oy 
msf_manager_$acl_rep1ace or msf_manager_lreplace_acJ (obsoleta>, 
whenever the rin~ brackets of the MSF directory are chan~ej, anj 
whenever the MSF indicator ls changed. 
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date time modlfiedl ls upaated by the stora3e system 
whenever the ACL, rlnJ bracKets, bit count or contents of one of 
the MSF comoonents ls modlf led. 

date usejl ls mo11fled whenever one of the MSF comoonents 
ls used. 

maximum length: ls malntalned now by msf_manager_. 

MSF lndlcator: ls malntaln~j now by msf_ma~ager_. 

names: are maintained DY ~sf_manager_ and oy storaqe 
control, and are reported by the status commands and subroutines 
<lncludlnJ llst>. 

records usedl are malntalnel In the directory entry of each 
MSF directory and component, and are properly totalled and 
reported by the list command. 

As mentioned ln the lntro~uctlon of this ~rq, new user 
interfaces which treat flies in a uniform manner are neejed ln 
the areas of: llstlng file attributes; file access control; 
copylng and moving flJes; truncating flJes: and setting other 
f l I e at tr 1 bu t es • c::; i n c e mo s t o f t he s e u s er 1 n t er f ac es w l I I o e 
implemented ln the user ring, they will have the additional 
advantage of insulating system a~d user programs whlch manloul~te 
flies from the partlcular strategy for implementing those flies, 
whether that strategy ls Implemented in the user ring or in tne 
hardcore ring. Thls section of the MTB briefly outlines the 
facllltles which should be provided by these interfaces. 

A. Llstlng Flle Attrlbutes 

A fundamental component of any solutlon to the file pr~blem 
ls an interface which provides status lnformatlon for (both SSF 
and MSF) flles, dlrector.i.es, and Dlnks ln a unlform manner. 
Therefore, I prooose a status_ subroutine whlch might provide the 
following lnformatlon. (3) 

------~-------------------------------------~-

(3) Note that the lnformatlon ls presented as a structure 
declaration to slmpllfy Its presentation. ~hat ls important ls 
the content of the structure, and not lts org1nlzatlon. 
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dcl 1 branch_status al iJned, 
(2 entrv_tvoe fixed bln<17>, 

2 f .ll e_t ype fixed bln<11>, 
2 Nnames f i xec.i binU?>, 
2 Ona mes fixed t>in<17l > ura 11 ·.~n ed, 
2 dtm blt(3Edt 
2 dtu blt(3b), 
2 dtem t:>lt<Jb), 
2 dtd blt(jt)), 

(2 mode blt(J), 
2 rb ( 3) fl xed bln(1)) unal lgned, 
2 length f lxed b.ln(35), 
2 records f 1 xed bin(J5l, 
2 max_seg_len~th f lxed blnC35>, 
2 max_file_length fl xed bin< 35 > , 
2 bltcount flxed bln(35), 

(2 msf _lndlcator f 1 xed bird17l, 
2 copy_sw blt(1), 
2 safetv_sw blt(1)) unaligned, 
2 ul d blt<36); 

dcl 1 llnk_status a I 1-Jne d 
based (addr (br~nch_statu~)), 

(2 entrv_tvoe flxed bln<17>, 
2 flle_type flxed bln<17>, 
2 Nnames fl xed blnU?>, 
2 Onames fixed bln<17>, 
z Loath fixed bin<11>, 
2 Opath f 1 xea bJ.n(17>) una l lgneJ, 
2 pad t:>lt(36), 
2 dtem blt(J&), 
2 dtd bit(3f,); 

status_ would have a cal ling se~uence similar to 
hcs_$status_long, and would return the information aoove, wnlcn 
ls slm11ar to that returned bY ncs_$status_lonq. Tne maJor 
differences are that the status Information would report file 
status <1.e., SSF attributes for an SSF, and ~SF attrioutes, as 
defined above, for an MSF), rather than segment status, and that 
the status_ sut:>routlne would insulate user progr1ms from know.in~ 
how MSFs are implemented. Having such an interface wllJ greatly 
faclJltate the lmplementatlon of the other new interfaces 
described below, and ~111 be useful to user•s also. 

A get_ma~_1ength_ subroutlne shouJj be created to a1Jow tne 
user to get the maximum segment length of (SSF and MSF) flies ln 
a uniform manner. status_ might call tnls suor~utlne to obtain 
the max_len~th for the branch_status block shown above, or tha 
get_max_length_ subroutine might be implemented as an enrrv point 
of status_ with an lnternaJ subroutine which could be calJej by 
status_. 
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Slm1Jar1y, a get_max_flte_length_ subroutlne should be 
created to provide a uniform Interface for obtainin~ maximum file 
lengths. 

The 
files, lt 
••segment .. 
count and 

status command should be modlf led t~ cal I status • For 
should report the 00 fl I e" entry tyoe, rather than 
or .. directory... It shou Id a I so report both the MSF bl t 
MSF lhdlcator values for MSFs. 

The 11st command should be modlfled, as orooosed ln MCR 131, 
to accept a -file <-fl> option which will cause it to list both 
SSFs and MSFs in a single grouo. The existing options -segment 
3nd -msf should continue to work as they do today, but -flle 
should become the default ootion, instead of -seqment. 

A new subroutine, Jlst_, should be created which would 
return an array of branch_status structure5 for tne entries 
matching the star name. This MouJd seem to provide the cleanest 
Interface for the llst command, and would be useful to other 
system and user programs as well, as we shall see below. 

An entry point should be added to the files active function 
which treats SSFs and MSFs alike. One possible cnange which 
would avoid conflicts ln terminology is to change the meaning of 
the fltes entry point to return the names of f lles <SSFs and 
MSFs> which match a star name, and to create a new entries entry 
point which acts Jlke the current files entry oolnt <l.e., 
returns all entries which match a star name). Although this 
change would reQulre some user conversion at MIT, I think tne 
advantages of avoid the terminology conflict outweigh . the short 
term user inconvenience of such a conversion. 

A "f11e" control argument should aJso be aaded to tha exists 
active function to allow It to ldentlfy a flle. 

The entry Points hcs_$get_author_, hcs_~get_bc_author_, and 
hcs_Sget_safety_sw_ shouJd be added to hes_. Tnese entries would 
be ldentlcal to their counterparts not ending ln underscore. W~ 
can then create an implementation-Independent Interface for these 
status prlmltlves without impairln~ their eff lciency oy addln] 
the names get_author_, get_oc_author_, and qet_safety_sw_ to 
hes_. 

The llstacl, llst_lnacl_dir and list_lnacl_seg commands are 
discussed ln the next section which aeals with the entire 
1uestlon of access control for flies. 
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B. Fiie Access Control 

Just as a user needs a uniform lntarface for obtaining the 
status of flies, so he needs uniform interfaces for ll~tln1 and 
setting the ACL and ring brackets of flies, Interfaces ~hlcn 
insulate hlm from the partlc~tar lmplementatlon of fl le access 
control. I propose that we create add_acl_entrles_, 
de1ete_acl_entrles_, Dist_acl_, and repJace_acl_ subroutines 
which manipulate SSF and MSF ACLs uniformly. T~ese subroutines 
would operate by cat ling the appropriate hes_ entry ooints for 
maniou1atlng segment ACLs. If an error ls returned lndlcatln~ 
that the flle ls not a segment, then status_ would be cal led, and 
the appropriate action would be taken for an ~SF. For list_acJ_, 
the action would be to call ncs_$1lst_lnacl. For the other 
entries, lt would involve manlpulatln~ the ~SF component and 
directory ACLs and the Initial ACL for se~ments of the MSF 
directory. 

The llstacl, setacl, and deleteacl commands should call 
list_ to jetermine entries type of entries matc~ln~ t~elr input 
star name, and then call the subroutines above for flies, and the 
directory ACL entry points In hes_ for ~irectories. 

The copy_acl_ subroutine should be changed to call these new 
subroutine interfaces. Thls would enable copy_ to copy ACLs from 
the source flle onto the tar~et fl le without undu~ Jifflculty, 
and lt would facllltate the proposed chanJes to make the cooy and 
move commands handle MSFs. 

The list_iacl_dir, list_iacl_seg, set_lacl_dir, 
set_iacl_seq, delete_lac1_dir, ana delete_lacl_seg commanos 
should be changed to call list_ to ldentlfy MSF jirectorles. Tne 
commands should refuse to manipulate the lnltlal ACLs of MSF 
directories unless the user has soeclfled a -force option 
lndlcatlng that he knows what the effects of chanJln~ tne inltlal 
ACL of an MSF directory are. In general, the content~ of the 
directory initiaJ ACL of the MSF dlrectory shouJd be considere1 
undefined; the contents of the segment initial ~CL of the MSF 
directory should be considered part of the ~SF ACL. 

A new set_ring_brackets_ lnterface should be created to 
manipulate the ring brackets of flies and directories. This 
subroutine should lmpJement the rln~ bracket strate~y descrlbej 
above for MSFs. The set_ring_brackets commanJ should cal I this 
new subroutine. 

In addition, oerhaps a command should be written which 
changes t~e validation level at wnlch an MSF can be ~rltten or 
lts ACL be modified. The need for such an Interface h3s not oeen 
wel I established. 
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c. Cooylng/Movlng Flies 

The changes to the copy and move commands {oroposed ln MCR 
330 by Tom Casey and ln MCR 131 by Max Smith> would al low these 
commands to cooy/move MSFs. I feel that these chan~es should be 
lmpmemented by dlvldin1 the commands lnto an argument-processing 
command interface, and a strateJv-deflnlng subroutine, copy_ and 
move_, which would be called by the commands and by other system 
and user orograms. These suoroutlnes could be called much as 
delete_ ls today, with switches to control which type of fl le ls 
to be copied/moved. MSFs. Some of the special requirements of 
the copy_ and move_ subroutines with respect to MSFs Include 
preserving the maximum segment and file length setting on the MSF 
components ~hen they are moved or cooled, anj oreservlng the 
safety switch setting on the MSF directory and components when an 
MSF ls moved. 

o. Truncating Flies 

As I pointed out ln ~TB-008, we need a way for user programs 
to truncate flies. Since publishing MTB-008, I have revised 
truncate_•s proposed method of ooeratlon. When cal led with a 
dlrectorv path, and entrv name, ano a bit length <BLl, truncate 
calls status_ to determine the entry type. For directories, it 
would return error_table_$dlrseg. For ssr•s, it converts the 
soeclfled bit length to a word Jength (WL): 

HL = dlvlde (BL+36t 3&, O, 0); 

and caJJs hcs_$truncate_fl1e with thls word length. If no error 
code ls returned, then lf t 

mod <BL, 36) > 0 

it zeroes the rl~ht-most bits of the single word, WL, which are 
beyond the bit length BL. Finally, lt calls hcs_$set_bc to set 
the bit count. For MSFs, lt looos tnrough the MSF components 
summing their blt counts until I 

MSF_blt_count(l·1) < BL <= MSF_blt_count<l> 

where MSF_blt_count<l> 
components O through l• 
blt length of: 

ls the sum of the olt counts of MSF 
It then truncates MSF component l to a 

BL - MSF_blt_count(i-1) 

ln the manner described above for truncating SSFs, and deletes 
~SF components 1+1 through 0-1, if they exist. If MSF co~ponent 

l ls not found, error_table_$ol~~rg ls r~turned. 
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The truncate command should be modlfled to ca I I tn.a 
truncate_ subroutine. For th"! sake of comoat lbll ity, the 
truncation length qlven to the truncate cornmand should be ln 
decimal words, w 1th options to soeclfy the I ef"' gT h ln octal words 
or decimal bits, 

E. Setting Other Flle Attrlbutes 

A new interface, set_bc_, should be lmolernented which sets 
the bit count of any file or directory, Thls subroutine calls 
status_ to determine the entry type of tne target, and calls 
hcs_iset_bc for SSFs and directories. For MSFs, lt loops through 
the MSF components summlng up the MSF blt count untll: 

MSF_blt_count<l-1> < BL <= MSF_blt_count<l> 

where MSF-blt-count<l> ls the sum of the bit counts of ~SF 
comoonents Q through 1, and BL ls the bit length speclfled by the 
caller to set_bc_. The blt count of MSF comoonent .L. ls then set 
to: 

Bl - MSF_blt_count(i-1> 

and the bit counts of MSF comoonents 1+1 through o-1 are set to 
zero. If the 1th MSF component ls not found, error_table_$bigar~ 
ls returned. 

The set_blt_count command should be chanJed to cal I set_bc_, 
to a11ow lt to be used on MSFs. 

A set_safety_swltch_ suoroutlne should be created to set the 
safety switch ln a uniform manner for all flies and dlrectorles. 
The safetv_swltch_on and safety_swltch_off commands should oe 
changed to call these subroutines. 

A set_max_Jength_ subroutine shoul1 be createj to set 
maximum segment length values for al I flies ln a uniform manner. 
The set_max_length command shouJd be changed to call this 
subrout lne. 

Similarly, a set_max_file_tength_ subroutine anJ 
set_max_f11e_length command should be created to set bounds on 
the size of flies ln a lJnlform manner. 
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F. Summary 

Appendix A Jlsts the new subroutines orooosed in Section II 
of this MTB. Appendix B lists the changes proposed to existin~ 
commands and subroutines ln Section II, and proposes changes to 
several other commands and subroutines. Appendix C lists the 
commands and subroutines wnlch hanale flies correctly. Appendix 
D lists the commands and subroutines which reference 
caJJer-supp1ied segments, and which should not be modified to 
handle flies. Appendix E lists commands and subroutines which do 
not reference cat I er-supplied segments. In al I aopendices except 
Appendix A <new things), the commands and subroutines surveyed 
were chosen from the union of MPM Parts II and III, and the 
commands and subroutines ln svstem_tlbrary_standard. 
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111• Imo~ementlng MSFs ln the Hardcore Rlng 

r The thoughts on f 11 es expressed above are based on the 
assumption that we continue lmplementlny MSFs In the user rlnq, 
rather than ln the hardcore ring. However, as noted above, this 
h3S some undeslrabJe and sometimes obscure JmpJlcatlon~ on the 
way MSFs must be handled. This section discusses tne 
lmpllcatlons on the tnoughts above of Jmplementln~ MSFs ln the 
hardcore ring. It does not propose any soeclfic hardcore 
lmplementatlon of MSFs, but it does Identify some of the 
reQulrements of such an lmplementatlon. 

A. Llmltatlons of a User Ring Implementation of MSFs 

First, I will briefly recap th~ llmltatlons which 
lmplementlnglng MSFs ln the user ring olaces on the way MSFs are 
handled. User ring Implementation of MSFs: 

1) forces the user to have sma access to t~e directory which 
contains an SSF In order to convert that SSF to an MSF. The 
same appJles when converting an MSF to an SSF. The user 
shouJd be able to perform this conversion with nulJ accass 
to the containing dlrectory, Just as he can set the bit 
count on a segment with nul I access on lts contalnln~ 
directory. 

Z> prevents the user from safely writing into an M5F and from 
settlng access to the MSF, except at the vall,Jatlon !evel at 
which the MSF was created. Restrictlons on wrltln3 lnto an 
MSF should be controlled only by lts ACL and by !ts write 
rlng bracket. Restrictions on settlng access to an MSF 
should be control led only by the ACL and rlng brackets of 
the directory containing the MSF. 

3) a1Jows user programs to store MSF attributes ln an 
Inconsistent manner (e.g., not resettln~ the olt count 
author on the MSF directory when changing the blt count of 
an MSf component; not storing uniform ACLs, maxlmum segment 
lengths, or safety swltch settings on MSF components, etc>. 
If users are to depend upon the rellablllty of th~se 
attributes, then they should be maintained by the hardcore 
rlng without the oosslbiJltY of user tampering. 

4> prevents retention of the author and unique ldentlf ler 
across SSF to MSF conversions or vlce versa. At least the 
author, and probably the unlQue Identifier should be 
retained across such converslons. 
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5) requires accessing the directory entrJes for each MSF 
component to compute the current length or blt count of the 
HSF. These attributes could be propogated uo to the MSF 
directory Just as Quota <recards used) ls now. 

B. Implications of a Hardcore Implementation of MSFs 

A11 of the limitations listed in the previous subsection can 
be removed by impJementing some MSF attributes in the hardcore 
rlnq, and by extending the function of some existing hardcore 
gate entries to handle MSFs. This would allow many of the system 
and user programs which cal I these qate entries to handle MSfs 
without further conversion. 

The savings from not having to convert many user ring 
orograms would seem to outweigh the added hardcore complexity 
caused by implementing ~SFs in the hardcore ring. Therefore, 
hardcore implementation of MSFs seems like the most desirable 
course of action. However, a hardcore imotementatidn ls more 
complicated to construct than a user rlng implementation. The 
Multics Protect probably does not have the resources at this time 
to bulld a hardcore lmpJementation. We may have to adopt an 
interim plan of extending the current user ring implementation of 
MSF attributes in some of the areas indicated in the previous 
section, while plannin9 in the future to reimolement some of 
these attributes in the hardcore.ring to remove the user ring ~ 
implementation•s limitations. Thls approach ls practical if we 
create implementation-Independent interfaces to the storage 
system to Insulate system and user programs from such 
relmplementatlons. 
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Appendix A 

New Suoroutlnes for Handllng Flies 

add_acl_entrles_ 
copv_ 
delete_act_entrles_ 
get_max_flle_length_ 
~et_max_length_ 

list_ 
llst_ac1_ 
rnov e_ 
reptace_acl_ 
set_bc_ 
set_max_flle_length 
set_max_flte_length_ 
set_ma><_Jenqth_ 
set_rlng_brackets_ 
set_safety_swltch_ 
status_ 
truncate_ 

- 17 -
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Appendix 8 

Changes to Exlstlng Commands and 
Subroutines for Handling Flies 

adtust_blt_count_: handle MSFs. 

code: handle ~SFs. 

MTB-019 

compare_ascll_I compare two MSFs (or 3n ~SF CQmposed of 
short components wlth a long SSF, etc>. 

convert_characters: convert contents of MSFs. 

copyt cal I 1 lst_; then, for each entry matchln~ star name, 
cat 1 copy_. 

copy_acl_: call status_; for flies, call llst_acl_ and 
add_acl_entrles_; for dlrectorles, cal t hcs_'i:J ist_,Hr_acJ and 
hcs_tadd_dlr_acl_entries. 

coov_seq_I catl status_. 

decode: decode HSFs. 

delete_lacl_dirl identify MSF dlrectorles (by 
I 1st_) and retect them. 

delete_lacJ_segt ldentlfy MSF directories (by 
list_) and retect them. 

deleteacll call 
detete_act_entrles_: 
hcs_tdeJete_dlr_acl_entrles. 

list_; 
for 

for flies, 
directories, 

cal 1 ln:J 

cat I in~ 

call 
ca J J 

dump_segment: dumo portions of MSFs; 
to dump_f 11 e. 

rename dump_segment 

edml edl t MSFs. 

exists: add "file" control this argument to axtend this 
active functlon•s operation; call status_. 

fliest rename files entry point to entries; create a new 
flies entry point; call llst_. 

getQuota: treat MSF directories as segments when reoortlng 
the Quota on directories matchlng a star name; this can be done 
by calling list_. 

1oca11: accept MSFs as output or input segments for "locall 
read .. and .. local I write" commands., resoectlvely. 
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list: add "-file" option, which becomes tne default optlon; 
calt llst_. 

list_lacl_dlrl ldentlfv MSF dlrectorles Cbv callinJ list_> 
and reJect them. 

Jist_!acJ_segl identifv MSF directories (by caJJlng list_> 
and retect them. 

I is tac I : ca I I I 1st_; f or f i I es, ca I I Ii s t_ac 1 _; for 
directories, call hcs_iJist_dlr_acl. 

tlstnarnes: add "file" ootlon, which becomes the default 
option; call list_. 

listtotals: add "file" option, which becomes tne default 
option; call list_. 

move: call list_; then, for each entry matchin~ star name, 
ca I I move_. 

msf_manager_t preserve values of copy switch, max lenJtn, 
safety switch, blt count, bit count author when convertln~ from 
SSF to MSF or vice versa, or when adding another MSF component 
(call status_ to help do this>; zero tne hl1h-order bits of the 
last word of a truncated MSF component, those which Ila beyond 
the bit count of the segment. 

parse_file_I parse MSFs by cal ling msf_manaqer_. 

print: orint MSFs. 

Qedxl edit MSFs. 

safety_swltch_off I ca11 set_safety_5witch_. 

safety_switch_ona cat I set_saf etv_s~itc~_. 

set_blt_count: call set_bc_. 

set_iacl_dir: identify MSF directories <bv calllng list_) 
and reJect them. 

set_lacJ_segt identify MSF directories (by Cdlllng list_> 
and rel ec t them. 

set_max_fengtht call set_max_length_. 

set_rlng_bracketsl call status_; for f 11 es, 
set_ring_brackets_; for directories, 
hcs_$set_dlr_ring_brackets. 

- 19 -
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setacl: ca It I 1st_; for dlrectorl~s, cal I 
hcs_$add_dlr_acl_entrles; for flies, call add_acl_entrles_. 

sort_fllel sort MSFs by calling msf_manager_. 

status: ca~J list_ lf star name given as input; otherwise, 
caJ 1 status_. 

truncates cal I truncate_. 

walk_subtree: call 
dlrector-les. 

list_ to avoid walking through MSF 
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... .. 

delete 
delete_ 
delete_dlr 
deJeteforce 
dl_handler_ 
dprlnt 
dprlnt_ 
dounch 
f lie_ 
f lle_output 
nd_handler_ 
runoff 
tssl_ 

Appendlx C 

Commands and SubroutJnes HhJch 
Handle Flies Correctly 
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Appendix 0 

Commands and Subroutines Which 
Need Not be Modified to Handle Flies 

abbrev 
a I 1 oc_ 
aim Clnput, obJect> 
alm_abs 
archive 
archive_sort 
area_ 
area_asslgn_ 
basic 
baslc_run 
baslc_svstem 
blnd 
create 
createdlr 
debug 
enter_abs_request 
error_table_complJer 
exec_com 
fortran (input, obJect> 
f ortran_abs 
freen_ 
get_svstem_free_area_ 
hcs_$add_acl_entr1es 
hcs_$add_dlr_acl_entries 
hcs_$add_dir_lnacl_entrles 
hcs_$add_lnacl_entrles 
hcs_$append_branch 
hcs_$append_branchx 
hcs_$del_dlr_tree 
hcs_$delentrv_f1Je 
hcs_$delentrv_seg 
hcs_$delete_acl_entries 
hcs_$deJete_dlr_lnac1_entrles 
hcs_$delete_lnacl_entr1es 
hcs_$fs_get_mode 
hcs_$fs_move_f1Je 
hcs_$~et_author 

hcs_$~et_bc_author 

hcs_$get_jlr_rlng_brackets 
hcs_$get_~ax_length 

hcs_$get_rlnq_brackets 
hcs_$get_safetv_sw 
hcs_$lnltlate 
~cs_$1nltlate_count 

hcs_$1lst_acl_entrles 
hcs_$1lst_dlr_acl_entrles 
hcs_SJlst_dlr_lnacJ_entrles 

hcs_$llst_lnacl_entrles 
hcs_$make_ptr 
hcs_$make_seg 
hcs_iauota_get 
hcs_$auota_move 
hcs_$rep1ace_acl 
hcs_$replace_dir_acl 
hcs_$reptace_dlr_acl_entries 
hcs_$repJace_dir_inacl 
hcs_$reotace_lnacl 
hcs_$set_bc 
hcs_$set_bc_seg 
hcs_Jset_dlr_ring_brackets 
hcs_$set_max_Jength 
hcs_iset_max_length_se~ 

hcs_$set_rlng_brackets 
hcs_$set_safetv_sw 
hcs_$set_safet~_sw_se~ 

hcs_lst3r_ 
hes_$ star_ I 1st_ 
hcs_$status_ 
hcs_$status_lon~ 

hcs_istatus_mlnf 
hcs_$~tatus_mins 
hcs_$terminate_flle 
hcs_Jtermlnate_name 
hcs_$termlnate_noname 
hcs_$termlnate_seg 
hcs_$truncate_flle 
hcs_$truncate_seg 
help 
indent 
Initiate 
11 sp 
ma 11 
make_commands 
make_peruse_text 
obJect_lnfo_ 
peruse_ text 
0 I 1 ( 1 n OU t t 0 b I ec t } 
011_abs 
orlnt_blnd_mao 
or 1 n t _ I l n k_ i n f o 
orlnt_motd 
oroflle_data_ 
reore1er_archlve 
r-unof f _abs 
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send_message 
send_message_ 
set_search_rules 
stu_ 
term_ 

term.lnate 
trace_stack 
V1Pl1 <1nput, obtect) 
v1p u_abs 
v5baslc 
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Apoendlx E 

Commands and Subroutines Whlch 
Oo Not ~eference Caller-Suoolled Se1ments 

ALL ACTI~E FUNCTIONS 
EXCEPT exists & flies 

actlve_fnc_err_ 
add_search_rules 
:iddname 
answer 
broadcast_ 
calc 
C'lncel_abs_re1uest 
cancel_daemon_reQuest 
change_error_mode 
change_wdlr 
change_wdlr_ 
check_lnfo_se~s 

cJock_ 
com_err _ 
command_Query_ 
condltlon_lnterpreter_ 
condlton_ 
console_outout 
convert_blnarv_lnteger_ 
convert_date_t6_blnarv_ 
convert_status_code_ 
copy_narnes_ 
cpu_tlme_and_paglng_ 
cu_ 
cv_acJ_ 
cv_bln_ 
cv_dec_ 
cv_dlr_ac1_ 
cv_dlr_mode_ 
cv_float_ 
cv_mode_ 
cv_oct_ 
cv_userld_ 
date_ t 1 me_ 
dee am 
decode_clock_vatue_ 
decode_descrlotor_ 
jecode_entrvname_ 
default_handler_ 
delete_search_ruJes 
de I et ec ac I 
deletename 
dlscard_outout_ 
dlsplay_comoonent_name 
endfJ. le 

enter 
enterp 
e1Ua J _ 
est3bllsh_cl~anuo_oroc_ 

expand_oath_ 
flnd_command_ 
f s_chname 
get_at_entrv_ 
get_com_llne 
Jet_default_wdlr_ 
get_grouo_ld_ 
;Jet_pdlr_ 
"1et_orocess_ld_ 
get_wdlr_ 
hcs_$append_llnk 
l"\cs_'bchname_f lie 
hcs_~chname_seg 

hcs_~ts_get_path_nam~ 

hcs_ifs_get_ref_name 
hcs_$fs_get_se~_ptr 

hcs_lget_process_usa~e 

hcs_ilnltlate_s~arch_rules 

hcs_$reset_worklng_set 
hcs_iset_search_ruJes 
hcs_$wakeup 
hold 
how_many_users 
loa_ 
lo mode 
los_ 
lpc_ 
11 nk 
1lnk_1enqth 
llst_aos_re~uests 

llst_daemon_requests 
I ist_ref_names 
llstcacl 
11 s ten_ 
login 
I ogou t 
lss_lo~ln_resoo~der_ 

make_ob)ect_map_ 
move_names_ 
ne w_proc 
nstci_ 
page_ trace 
plot 
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prepare_mc_restart_ 
prlnt_attach_table 
orlnt_dartmouth_llbrary 
orlnt_def3ult_wdlr 
prlnt_llnkaqe_usage 
orlnt_search_rules 
orlnt_wd.lr 
program_lnterrupt 
progress 
random_ 
r-ead_l 1st_ 
r-eady 
ready_off 
r-eady_on 
r-etease 
rename 
reorlnt_error-
r-esourc e_usage 
r-everslon_ 
r-evert_cJeanup_proc_ 
set_com_l lne 
set_dartmouth_llbrary 
set_lock_ 
set_searcn_dlrs 
setcacl 

slgnal_ 
standard_def~ul t_hanjler_ 
start 
::itart_governor_ 
suffix ed_name_ 
syn 
system_lnf o_ 
tape_ 
terminate_orocess_ 
t 1 mer _m3na ger _ 
total_cpu_tlme_ 
transf or-m_commanj_ 
tw 
un.1 olUe_bi ts_ 
unll'.1ue_chars_ 
un I lnk 
unpack_syst?.m_code_ 
unwlnder_ 
user_lnfo_ 
user_lnfo_ 
where 
who 
wrlte_llst_ 
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